As pictured, left to right. Reps not pictured are listed in bold.

President
Deputy President
VP Administration
VP Communications
VP Community
VP Education
VP Equal Opportunities
VP Representation & Research
VP Student Support

Student Council Member

Student Trustees:
Andrew Cooke, Mary Ngozi Oparaocha, Melanie Philpott, Anna Jenkins, Peter Charles Bell

Faculty Association Representatives:

Arts & Social Sciences
Chris Pane
Alisa Amin

Business & Law
Nicola Simpson
Jamie Slater

Open Programme
Peter Cowan
Norman Kay

Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics
Rachel Hughes
Cath Brown

Wellbeing, Education
Lorraine Adams
Jan Thompson

& Language Studies
Cherry Day

Area Association Representatives:

Continental Europe
Caroline Poppenga
Amelia Gackowska

England
Alison Kingan
Sarah Couling

Anca Seaton

Scotland
Cherry Day
Victoria Crawford

Patricia Gray

Wales
Caroline Poppenga
Claire Smith

Northern Ireland
Alison Kingan
Cinnomen McGuigan